
  

Blatant Lies with legal support 

 
This is Liz Dux of the Australian law firm Slater & Gordon now with offices throughout 
Britain, Slater & Gordon & Dux are cashing in on the endless accusations about elderly 
celebrities -even dead ones where they have never been charged and the claims about 
them never proved. Dux is currently stripping the estate of the lateSir James Savile 
OBE who left around £3M to the charity Help4Heroes which aids the families of 
disabled war veterans. 
 
That's real live children of today who will receive nothing from Savile's estate- not the 
60/65 year old women who are claiming they were abused by Savile but usually 
referred to as "children" in the media. 
 
There is a problem though with Dux who is posing in this photo with Eammon 
Holmes host of the  'This Morning'  TV show on which she appeared today. In the 
background is the Vigilante In Chief Mark Williams-Thomas (once prosecuted for 
blackmail) who claims at the age of 44 that he has had "nearly 30 years in child 
protection" and deliberately distorts his Surrey Police career where he was a 
uniformed PC for nearly 9 years and a detective for just 5 months before leaving under 
a cloud. 
 
Dux brought to the show an un-named  "victim" allegedly of Jimmy Savile as they  
'celebrated' 2 years of the Hit & Miss crusade Operation Yewtree . The claimant says 
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she had been assaulted by Jimmy 'several times' in the BBC Television Centre ( in 
White City) during filming of the Top Of The Pops programme in 1967/68. 
 
The problem here is Top Of The Pops was filmed miles away at Lime 
Grove Studios ( in Shepherds Bush) until BBC1 went colour in November 1969. 
 
Eight women also accused comedian Jimmy Tarbuck of molesting them at BBC 
Television Centre when he appeared on Top Of The Pops in 1963. Unfortunately for 
those false claimants Top Of The Pops didn't start filming until 1964. Jimmy 
Tarbuck never appeared on Top Of The Pops  which was filmed at Manchester in 1964 
to the end of 1965. 

 

How about donating your Savile fees to this charity Liz ! 

The other glaring problem with this "celebration" : the claimants on the 
dodgy"Exposure" tabloid TV show that ignited the claims about Jimmy Savile all 
claimed they were abused during shows filmed at the BBC Television Centre just like 
Ms Dux's "victim" with one detailing the "long corridors of the BBC TV Centre". Indeed 
the "long corridors " were quite famous and mentioned numerous times by comedians 
and interviewees in the TV Times and so on, like a bit of a standing joke. 
 
The other standing joke is that Jimmy Savile's TV shows were not filmed at the BBC 
Television Centre , rather the Empire Theatre in Shepherds Bush, now the O2 
Theatre. 

 

Left to Right : Lime Grove Studios & Empire Theatre in Shepherds Bush &  BBC Television 

Centre in White City 

Don't believe me of course- the BBC record's department will confirm these 
inconvenient facts as will dozens of former employees (like me- a security guard at the 
BBC TV Centre). 
 
Truth and evidence are not mutual requirements when Dux & Williams-Thomas are on 
their crusade and Witch Hunt. 
 

Posted by eric hardcastle at 02:10  
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